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An Act respecting the Dominion Oil Pipe Line and
Manufacturing Company.

W IEREAS the Dominion Oil Pipe Line and Manufacturing Preanible.
Company has, by its petition, prayed that it be enacted

as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the

5 advice and consent of the Senate and IIouse of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:--

1. Section 2 of chapter 122 of the statutes of 1887 is hereby 18s7. e. 122,

repealed, and the following is substituted therefor:-- . 2 anended.

" 2. The said company, hereinafter called " the Company," Powers of

10 may Company.

(a.) lay down at a suitable depth for protection, beneath the To lay pipes.

general surface of the ground, connected and continuous pipes
in such sections as eeeni expedient, as near as may be and as
the surface of the country reasonably admits of, in a straight

15 lino, or by deviations therefrom as circumstances make ex-
pedient, between the points of production, manufacture or
distillation and the railway lines and navigable waters of
Canada, add to such other points as the Company inay wish to
carry the same for the purpose of delivery and distribution to

20 the consumers thereof, as to the Company seems fit, for the
purpose of carrying through the said pipes the crude oil,
distillate or refined oils, or by-products of petroleun, their pro-
ducts and by-products, together with the products and by-
products of coal or any combination of coal and oil, their pro-

25 ducts and by-products, from the places of production to the
works and delivering stations of the Company, and from the
works and delivering stations of the Company to all places
where the Company may wishi to deliver or distribute the same
to the consumers thereof, and to points at or near the said

30 waters and railway lines;
(b.) lay down such branches or subsidiary pipes diverging Braneh pipes.

from any of the points aforesaid as are deemed expedient for
connecting at the place of production or manufacture the said
crude oil, distillate or refined oils, or by-products of petroleum,

85 and the products and by-products of coal or any combination
of coal and oil, their products and by-products, and for deliver-
ing the same to the consumers thereof and to vessels on the
said waters or to the said railways, for conveying or delivering
the sane to such company or person as the Conpany desires

40 for the purpose of carrying on its business;
(c.) produce, refine, store, transport, convey, sell and deal in Production

petroleum and its products and by-products, and the products and sale of
and by-products of coal or any combination of coal and oil, coaland oiu.

their products and by-products;
45 (d) produce, manufacture, mine, refine, store and convey Metais.

any of the ores of iron, gold, silver, copper, or other metals or


